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We are now receiving our

EXTRA SESSION

Fresh
Pork
Sausage

IS PROBABLE
President Roosevelt Says.
less Cuban Treaties are

Un-

Twice per week Tuesdays and
Thursdays, ly you haven't tried it you
are missing something.

Ratified.

James A. Dick,

WILL NOT DOWN

OF TOE DAY

Thiee more patients have registered
their names on the sanitarium books.
They are Father Anthony Michel of
the order of Benedictine Fathers, who

comes from St. Minrads Abbey, Indiana. Mr. I. W. Hieber from Sulphur

An

Express Train Dashes Full
Force Into Street Cos of
School Girls.

MANGLES

AMD

KILL

MANY

GROCER.

Shaw of the bureau Exploadlng Arsenal on Long
directed
Germany Has Already Named of animalInspector
Island Kills Six Workman,
Industry, to make a thorough
a Minister to the Venezunow
in
the
is
Dr.
Shaw
Investigation.
Wounding Four.
elan Republic.
neighborhood of the reported outbreak. Pending his report the entry
of live stock from Mexico has been inIN LOS ANGELES
are no official advices A HOLD-U- P
A BIG FIRE IN SPRINGFIELD terdicted. There
to this government to indicate the
presence of disease on the Mexican
border.
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 19. Running
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. President
at full speed a train on the Delalmost
RICHARDS TO SUCCEED DAY
Roosevelt will call an extraordinary
Lackawanna & Western railaware,
IN SIXTH CIRCUIT COURT.
session of the senate of the
road
crashed
into a trolley car loaded
K.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. John
on
with
their way to the high
congress, unless both the Panama capupils
been
solicitor general, has
nal and the Cuban reciprocity treaties Richards,
this
school,
morning. Eight or nine
president to be circuit children
are ratified at the present sesslo:.. selectedof bythethesixth
were
killed. At least fifteen
circuit to succeed
The president made this declaration judge
so badly that it is
were
some
injured,
who will be appointed to
to several senators today auc He :aade Wm. R. Day,
will
die.
feared
The accident octhey
vice Justice Shiras
It as emphatically and unequivocally the supreme court,
curred at the Clifton avenue crossing,
resigned.
fis he was capable of makir.g it. It is
long noted as a dangerous spot. The
ileemed likely by officials of the ad- GERMANY AND VENEZUELA
trolley car was one of the special
ministration and by many senators
North
ARE AGAIN FRIENDLY vehicles which the
Jersey
that both treaties wll be ratified before
BERLIN, Feb. IS. It is announced street railway company runs between.
March 4th but the necessity for
8 and 9 o'clock five mornings in the
officially here that diplomatic relaearlier ratification is regarded by the tions between Germany and Venezue- week, for the special acommodation of
president as so urgent that In the la have been renewed. The new min- high school pupils. It was crowded
event of failure of either one or both, ister, Herr Pelldram, will sail for with young men and women from all
at the present session he will Issue Caracas immediately.
parts of the city. There is some question as to whether both crossing gates
immediately, his call for an extra session. It Is ald that there ara grave
were down when the car and train
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
reasons of Btate why both treaties
At its meeting of February
9th, approached the crossing at the same
should be ratified as soon as possible 1903, the board of trustees of the pub- time. The motorman saw the train and
lic library adopted orders and resolu- put on the brakes with all force. The
WASHINGTON, Febb. 19. In the
as follows, which we are car, however, slid upon the icy rails
in
senate the Quay resolution, declaring tions, part
to
publish for the informa- until the front platform projected over
it to be the sense of the senate that requested
the tracks. A moment later the crash
the
tion
of
public:
a vote on the statehood bill be taken
came. The pilot of the engine struck
the
1903,
On
15,
and
after
February
prior to March 2nd. went over until librarian shall collect from each per- the platform and tipped the car over,
tomorrow.
son taking from said library any book, and the pupils were precipitated under
The bill making Sabine Pass a port
and in advance, the sum of five cents, the wheels of the engine. To some
of entry in Texas, which has caused
together with such penalties as are death came immediately, others lived
considerable discussion in the senate now
provided, by order, resolution or a moment in fearful agony, while dead
heretofore, was considered for a time.
for undue detention of such and injured children lay in all direcOn motion of Mr. Bailey the bill was regulation,
such other additional and tions. The motorman's skull was fracand
book,
amended so as to apply to Texas only.
as are provided for to tured and it is thought he will die.
charges
special
The bill went over without action. be
The sight was a sickening one. Mupersons
by
reading such books
paid
went
into
12:20
Then the senate at
limits
tilated
who
bodies were scattered in every
live
the
corporate
beyond
executive session to consider the Cotown of Las Ve- direction. The uninjured carried the
and
of
this
the
city
lombian canal treaty.
gas. Provided, that no person who Is injured children to nearby places of
a regular contributor to the mainte- temporary refuge. The trolley car
LOWEST TEMPERATURE FOR
FOUR YEARS. nance of said library shall be required could not be stopped, although the
to pay any other or different sum for motorman apeared to make frantic ef
istuw xuiuv, reo.
ius
wave which followed the snow storm himself or family, while they are such forts to do so. Policeman Stuckey,
who was a witness of the acident, said
of the first part of this week brought contributors.
On and after February; 15th, 1903, the trolley car had projected about
he coldest weather this city has experienced in four years. At 8 o'clock the librarian shall keep said library four feet over the track when it was
the weather bureau reported the ther- open to the public between the hours struck. There were about twelve chilmometer registered a temperature of of 2 o'clock and 6 o'clock p. m. of dren on the front
It is
platform.
-- a
not known whether they hampered the
each day except Sunday.
aiore ine jowesiO.."since.wa.
Feb. 19. The , On and after this date, (February motorman's movements. Passengers
CLEVELAND,
weather bureau reported five below 9th, 1903) no person shall have author- on the train heard the screams of the
early today, while down on the street ity to collect any subscriptions due the children before the train struck the
in many cases it was from six to library ,except the librarian, until fur- car. As an illustration of force of the
gale last night ther order of the trustees, and any collision, the front part of the trolley
eight below. A
combined with the extremely low tem- existing authority for such collections car was picked up three blocks furperature, caused much suffering. The other than herein provided Is hereby ther down the road between the two
railroads continue to be hampered by revoked.
tracks.
As appears by a notice heretofore
weather conditions.
The list of killed and injured are:
VINCENNKS, Ind., Feb. 19. The published in this paper, persons who Killed: Miss Lopenburg, Maude Bahigh water, which ha3 turned to ice, are regular contributors in a sum not ker, Emily Weinbach, Emily E. Sholl,
and the bitter cold has brought intense less than fifty cents per quarter, and Evans S. Eastwood, Jr., aged twenty-five- ,
destitution and much suffering in their families, may use the books of
skull fractured, died at the hosscores of houses in the embarrassed the library without payment of the pital.
bottoms south of here. Thousands of sum of five cents as provided in the
Injured Helen McCord, Tillie
acres of land which last week were foregoing resolution. Persons are not
Mina Bull, Margaret Cammer-ford- .
under water are now covered with confined to the payment of fifty cents,
ice and many homes are entirely sur- but may contribute or subscribe such
Serious. Minnie Lyttle, Fannie
rounded by lu The Wabash river con- other and further sums as generosity
Viola III, Frederick Lindsley,
tinues to rise and add to the destruc- may dictate. We are informed that Marion Price and an unknown girl,
tion In the desolate district. The farm- the trustees greatly regretted to place who Is likely to die. Oscar Barclif t, of
ers are fighting with hunger and cold. any tax upon readers of books from Gladstone, the engineer of the train
It Is impossible to send relief in a por- the library, but found it absolutely was cut about the head and bruised.
tion ci the districts as the roads are necessary In order to maintain the liMabel Carschner, Ernestine Muller,
brary and that all the money collected Edith Faulks, Miss Webb and a young
blocke I by water and ice. .
19. The in the manner above provided, will be girl believed to be Miss E. Knight,
CINCINNATI, O., Feb.
this
at
Ohio river
point stopped ris- devoted strictly to the maintenance of died in the city hospital at Rosebud
and
it
is
ing today,
predicted the dan- the library. It is hoped that many cit- Conn, this afternoon.
not
will
be
line
reached, if the izens who have not heretofore contrib MASKED MEN HOLD UP ELECger
present zero weather continues. The uted to the support of this worthy inTRIC CARS IN LOS ANGELES.
situation is more serious from Evans-Till- stitution may find it possible to beLOS
ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 19. Two
come regular subscribers.
to Cairo.
unmasked men last night held up add
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot robbed a car load of passengers on
STATEHOOD BILL STILL
boulevard; over 200 trees the Los Angeles-Pasaden- a
Springs
HOLDS ATTENTION on
electric
some bearing. Large lot;
place,
WASIUX ;
N, Fet.b. AX Hitj
passengers, half wogood well and winumill with perma- line. Thirty-twa movement on among row of the nent water. This property will go at men, were forced at the point of refriends of the statehood bill in the a bargain if sold by April 1st. In- volvers give up valuables, amounting
3w to $500 to $700. The men then
senate to couple the fortunes of that quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
disapmeasure with those of the Panama
For furniture packing, picture fram- peared in the darkness. John W. Gay,
canal treaty and make the ratification ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's, one of the passengers resisted mildly
of the one depend upon the passage tf 514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone while being robbed and the robber
thrust a pistol In his face after whica
the other. The details of the plan have 219.
f
the later struck the weapon just in
not come to light fully, but it la understood the scheme is to menana
casn
Onion
pays
Perry
good time and the bullet went through the
ace the treaty
by
delay un- prices for household goods. Monte roof. The conductor and motorman
were forced to enter the car and hold
to
vote Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
til an
agreement
on the statehood bill can be secured.
up their hands with the passengers.
None of the statehood supporters will
Pittenger is closing out last year's The robbers overlooked the conductor
admit that this is the purpose but one wall paper and remnants at greatly in search for money and thus failed
to secure fifty dollars. The passenf
of the most prominent of them on reduced prices.
the republican side of the chamber adgers declare they could identify the
The City Steam laundry guaranteed robbers if arrested.
mitted that such is the tendency.
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones, FIRE D ESTROYs"YMC. A.
LIVE STOCK ENTRYS
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
BUILDING IN SPRINGFIELD
HAVE BEEN INTERDICTED street
f
SPRINGFIELD,
O., Feb. 19. Fire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. Secretary
the new buildearly
today
destroyed
Wilson said today that the British govof the Y. M. C. A. the fountain
ing
ernment had received advices from
mmm
mmmw
pws jm bviwi
square theatre and several adjacent
one of its consuls in Mexico to the
buildings, causing a loss of $250,000,
PLEASIKC
effect that a foot and mouth disease
with insurance of
The fallhad broken out at San Luis Potosi,
of one wall of the theatre crushed
ing
and the department of agriculture, actMulholland's jewelry store adjoining,
ing on. the British representation had
and buried three men. They were
soon rescued, having been sheltered
by one wall that was not crushed. One
was painfully injured, but will probably recover. The firemen sufTered severely from the intense" cold.

J

fifty-eight- h

Springs, O., and John Brackett of
Cimarron, N. M.
T. Burke has removed to Denver to
spend the rest of the winter.
The grip has manifested itself to
many of the inmates at the Sanitarium. Among those affected are Father
Barron, the chaplain, Rhea, the daughter of Mrs. J. Greer and Father Miller.
So many applications have been received for rooms at the Sanitarium
that it has been foitnd necessary to
convert the two lower sun rooms into
bed rooms. These make very beautiful rooms, one of which has already
been furnished by Mr. T. McLaughlin in loving memory of his deceased'
mother.
Call at Martin Bros.' meat market
and see the new supply of fine alfalfa-febeef. We have on hand nothing
but prime three and
steers. Order over Colo. 'Phone 329,
or Las Vegas 705.
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Capital Paid In, $i 00,000.00
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Vice-Pre-

Goke,

vf"

President

IT. W.

"''V',

"

f

Vice-Preside- nt.

.

QUALITY BEAUTY AND PRICE
Owing to the request of a qreat many of our friends
and patrons to have an EMBROIDERY SALE
We have concluded to have next Friday and Saturday, February 20 and 21 an

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES
On New Ftvshioned Lasts Double Sole, Hand.
Sewed Process.

SO

Will sell

per Pair

,

HEDGCOCK'S

i

Hardware, Tinwara
and Enameled Ware
.

9

at 35c will go at

,

4

13c

to 20c

ioc

,

2ic a yard

,

w ill go

a yard

at

AU embroidery .from 6c to 10c will go at
'
a yard
5C
Any customer who will buy 50 cents or more lace will get a

15 per cent discount.
Don't neglect to call and examine thess genuine bargains for
the quantity is limited in all but excellence.

4

i

And Don't You Forget It.

i
f

I

H. G.

I

m
&
?

embroidery

All embroidery that sells for

Opposite Public Fountain

69

13 inch wide new

LACE SALE
Cheap

t

I Do You Want the Best

nnw m Q

FMtu?n

...FOR MHrX...

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Seenritv Stock end Poultry Feed
Colorado 'Phoro 325.
429 MaDzanares Avenue,

THAT 'SHOW-

VALUE

3IKHn

14

Open till 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.

and FEED.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
R.EICH 6. CO.
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37-t-
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"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than 81. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over, . .

$$53

Vice-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Kelly;
D. 7. Hoskins, Treasurer.

Alle-gret- ti

HAY, GR.AiN

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

.

s.

5TWSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.

Benedetto AlJegretti Co. candies.
None genuine unless box is sealed
with our trade label. Bendetto
f
Co. Sold by O. G. Schaefer.

'

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

0

hm

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

A. B. SMITH,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
.

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

National Bank,

.t

January, Asst. Cashier.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

n

NO. 90.

:

..

Frank Springer,

J. M. Cunningham, Pres.
'D. I. Iloskins, Cashier.

P.F.

i i

903.

Surplus, $50,000.00

--

OFFICERS:

10-t-

The

pjTirT1 "L

COORS

Lumber - Sash - Doors
uilders Hardware

1

'Y

f!

Wall Pa.per.

i

(Si

s
Paint. VarElaterite Roofnishes, Enamels.
ing. Tar Felt, Building Papers.

Pocket Knives Scis
sors and Razors.,...

Sherwin-WilliaLm-

Jap-a-La-

FURNISHED.

J

Buy t he Best

c,

CoaJ

ESTIMATES

Warranted Goods

PHONE 56

& Wood i

EAST LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

Get the Best

8.

.

AT

8 Tr!OMPSCiillRHV:Cn

4;

' :.

I

i&fO

WANTED

. 50s Vcv.p :is A vc

Catl. Stow.

I

Do

fou Want to Stare a Bank Account ?

lOoer cent, fednciion.

$5,00:

If so call at

1

he Plaza Trust and Savings Bank

worth of

PEOPLE of San Miguel Countyto know
that when they are inneed of 'Firsts Class
v
Help for Hotel, Ranch, Private Family,
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in
fact Any;Kind of Work that the Place To
Go for such is to A First Class Employment Office r
as all orders are filled by Competent Help.
Now all that we ask is that such parties will
give us a trial so that we can prove what we say.

rrpHE
11

...

5

And open up an Account with

j

work for

Ne-vlou- s,

o

1

-

OF LAS VEGAS

0--

When you find something and advertise it in The Optic, it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
to lighten a burden from the loser's
mind. Or if you lose anything put
an ad in The Optic and nine times
f
out of ten you will find it.

Ge-raght- y,

1

9,

1

d

52-mi-

e

,

--

All the Local and Terri- torial News in "Che OPTIC

....
..........
San Miguel National Bank 4 First
ILAS

NOTES.

SANITARIUM

CALAMITIES

WMtltHHHI I III

FT-I-

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY

VOL. XXIV.

STATEHOOD

AIM

Vegas

E

J

COUNTY CLERK
fiiTSn!el County,

$450

BY USING OT7R

COUPON

-.--

BOOKS,

and at any tirue you wish
rve will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAM

LAUiJDHY

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

And receive a Private Safe like the one shown here to
keep at your home so you can deposit your small saving's

8 at any time.
4 ' Or are you waiting- to start with "enough to make,
it worth while," and before you have accumulated that
The
"enoug-h3Tou have spent it for something else.
g fact is you haven't quite learned how to; save. The se- cret of saving is to take care of the nickels. Any one
can save in small amounts; very few can save in large
j
amounts.
j
Remember, this Home Safe is loaned to you free of
j charge, and you can have one at any time by calling- or
X dropping a postal to the
-

The Kansas City
Employment Agency

-

RICHARD J. STEWART, Mgr

,

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Bairn
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
ouickly.
. Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate end a cure follows. It Is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York

621
Douglas Avenue
uas vegaa
fnone
2

! Plaza Trust and Savings Bank,
I
Las Vegas, New Mexico
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pres.

HERMAN D. MYERS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

Vice- -

East Las Vegas, New Mexico

zo

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards. In Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
.
The Optic office.

Pres.

1-t- f.

Attn

79-t-
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4

It la not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and envelopes, but it Is more business-lik- e

and much handler.
this office.

Order them from
10-t-

f

m

M

77-t-

mm

my

j

The Finest

In the world,. Sir Thomas Lipton's extra choice

Ceylon Teas
Over one million packets sold every week in
Great Britain alone. For sale in Las Vegas in
One-ha- lf
and One Pound Packets by
.

DAVIS & SYOES

4

two-third- s.

SIX MEN KILLED
IN ARSENAL EXPL08ION
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. The navy
magazine at Fort Lafayette exploded

this afternoon, killing four workmen and injuring six. Fort Lafayette
is one of the old fortfications and Is
situated at the entrance' to the narrows on long island. It is reported
that but little damage to property resulted from "the accident The cause
of the explosion Is not known.
When you are in need of an expert,
enced nurse call at Room 6, 62

Doigiu avtaue,

-

SJMtt

EVERY AFTERNOON
AND EVENINO

People are reading

The
Conquest
Because it stirs their
American pride, and
brings vividly before
them the deeds of the
pioneers whose ad-

venturous daring
won for us a continent
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Your bookseller has ft, or
will get It for you. It is
the great book of the year
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dakger signals

TRli DAILY OPTIC

No ensrineer would be mad enough to
run bv the flag which signaled clanger.
What the danger was he might not understand, but he would take no chances.
It is diiTereut with the average viau or
woman, lney

Published by
Tha Las Veas Publishing Co.

Reported Unfavorably
Council Did Little Business.
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TIlfiWDAY EVENING. FEB.

i:cer-

w-.-

whirl-wind.-
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1

I

tend the institution. The controversy
sdiould be treated with a liberal spirit,
on broad grounds, having in view the
Kood of the institution, the best
..e of New Mexico, and the welfare of the youns? men and girls who
ate nttendinr; the Normal.
It is too large an interest to be
or in a spirit of
set led
bant.?, petulence or anger.
In this view Councilman Duncan's
action is premature and hasty to say
the least. The resolution instead of
aMayinfc feeling, and liealins disscn
in-ii'-

ii

I

Mur.r--

s

.ravate them.

vi!l

If ; tei i0 hoped thnt the governor,
the Ixiard and the faculty will not act
in the same b:i. t and spirit, but on
.broader and better !ine--- .
tn i i a serious one, and
The ii v.
v i!e i mny be within the powr of
(!
cotiiic-apd governor at a singie
blow to !tiVe off "the heads of the
several, jr.embers of the faculty by
:;u ,'i;i'e reic nation, ami
eUtie r
to thereby !o:o the shooi. it does not
ie
seeni po--reasonable. broad- Mind
liieii car. Hiif such action.
. e a case like this,
We do not '
(an be found, where the president of
a beard, a bread minded, liberal and
dis!nte;( !eii citizen, able anions the
;st. ha.' felt called ui)on to resign his
place, and where an exceptionally
strom; facility as disinterested as is
consistent with human nature, has
lel ..t!l.-.- l upon jo unitedly protest
as: V.u-- t
a line cf aeuon deemed by
them to h detrimental to public Inter-ess- .
.

--

v-;-.

:

l

i;--

n

1

!

1

-

resolaiion denies to
the laenhy th riahi of criticism. It
the riht of petition. More erroneous, ii denies the riisht of a
consci lit ions "acuity, to lay
beter the leis'af ure. for ita conslder-atien- .
wei! considered,
a t crape-rate- ,
resjKrrfi! statcTnent of conditions
wh eh thev t'.eem hurtful to an important oducatior.al enterprise, with
the vies-,- ,f havini; such legislature in
c.iri'o into condii'ons and apply any
c or r ec t i v e.
nee i i ;
This rca.idml-.says to the nianaee-lnen- t
of every charitable and educational insLitutien in the Territory keep
jour stnument to- yonrsetvea, close
yorr mouths, oven tluutsh you may
have fuets in yottr possession which
the lesrj"!.'iture shouhl know in th
wise aiiministralien of a public trust!
It is me.vt surprising that a deliV
erative body should act with such evident pavsion and haste. If this faculty is in nossession of facts important
to the v eil
uf the Normal what
objection can there be io their making
it known in a respectful statement?
it is only just to assume the faculty
is hone-s- t in its purposes. If so. why
should its members- be retjnired to
silent under grievances that
shonl.l be known?
a faculty coming from the
Here
highest institutions of the country.se-lecte-.- f
wiih care for their honor, and
special qualifications, who command
universal confidence and respect.
Is it an offtnse against propriety,
that such a body .should make known
its belief as to needful action for the
Institution committed to its care?
Is such a faculty and such a president to be abruptly slappeJ in the
face, fer daring to make respectful
suKSontlon. as to educational management?
More careful consideration, a little
less precipitation, would have been
the wider rourtje in the council.
Las Vegas has a special interest in
this nnfortimate matter and must. If
havlr.pc the welfare of thU locality at
heart, feel that in a solution of this
it will be well to make haste
sdovrly. Is H not the wiser course, if
the members of the board of regents
deem It advisable to hold on to their
places to get together with the faculty. ek out the real points at issue
Mr.

Duv.cau'i?

s

hiszh-mJndo-

-

1

re-ma- in

.

.

j

"

CONVICT LABOR.
The bill now pending in the assembly at Santa Fe to put the convicts
at work on the public roads is a good
one.
It is defensive on f conomicol ground
93 well as on broad lines of public
policy.
Why should these convicts eat the
bread of idleness, when other men
who eat must. work?
The bill should provide for such
extra guards as may be needful and
arm them with extraordinary power

to prevent escape.
It should likewise bo provided that
deduction of time be made on the
form of convicts, doing outside work
who are especially faithful and obedient. This would bo an encouragement and inducement to the prisoners
to conduct themselves well, and the
extraordinary power given the guards
would lessen the danger of escape.
Major Llewellyn deserves well if he
gets this law with proper
through at an early date.
The idea of putting the force at
work on the road from Santa Fe to
Las Vegas fir?t is excellent. If to this
the assembly will add a memorial to
ctngress asking an appropriation of
money to aid in constructing a road
to and through the Pecos park reserve, it will be additional work in
the right direction.
A committee appointed by the governor or president of the council to
take up the matter of appropriation by
the general government in aid of such
an enterprise would be good. Such
a committee would make a head to the
movement and could keep continuously pressing congress until favorable
action is had.
An appropriation of only a few
thousand dollars added to work of the
convicts would soon make this park
accessible to the people of New Mexico, and it would become a summer
resort of large importance.
.

safe-guard-

s

BANKING GROUPS.
The Wall Street Journal distinguishes in the banking power of the
trtetropolis seven great groups of
banks and trust companies, each ot
which, by virtue of a common ownership or alliance of interests, is
practically under a common control.
Group 1, headed by the National City

bank with loans of over I129.O0O.U00,
has a total outstanding loan account
of $27t;,592.700. This is the Standard
oii trust group, and includes eleven
institutions in all. Closely related to
group one is group two. headed by
the tlanover national bank Group
throe turns around the Western national l ank and the Equitable life
assurance society; group four around
the National bank of commerce and
the Mutual Life Insurance company,
and includes the Morton trust company; group five around the First national bank with its loans of
group six around the National Park bank with its loans of
and group number seven,
known as the Morse group, around
the National bank of North America.
The last group includes fourteen financial institutions. The seven groups
altogether have loans outstanding to
the amnout of about $jo(J,000.000. and
there are still left a few independent institutions, standing more by
themselves, like the Chemical bank,
which is peculiar not only in this
but in its continued policy of carrying on a business now aggregating
about $24,000,000 in loans on a share
capital of $300,000. The evolution
is noteworthy, and points to an ultimate organizaztion of banking power through a few great central institutions with msany local branches.
A bill to establish
iho state farm
for women" has been introduced into
the New York legislature, at the in
stance of the women's prison asso
ciation or New icrk City. The in
tention is to employ in farm, garden
and dairy work vagrant and intemper
ate women, and the bill provides that
women who have been convicted oT
certain misdemeanors ten times with
in two years previously may be sentenced to detention on the farm for
from one to five years. The records
cf Paymond-strec- t
jail show that 2179
women acknowledged from five to 200
previous arrest, and these cost the
taxpayers $105,800; and it is calculated
that a saving of nearly $80,000 might
have been made if there had been
a farm to send them to.jonn i'. Jones of Nevada retires
from the United States senate next
nonth after serving continuously for
thirty yearsmena record exceeded by
In the history of that
only three
nody. lie entered the senate in 1873,
or the year of silver demonetization,
and he made that question a specialty
a
pver after.
.
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Sawinc,

Planing Mill and Office
tree.t and
Vearas

National
0b find Avenue. Ka.-of

Owner

MEALS
Second to None in the City

Id

HOTEL.
PLAZA
THE CUR.TISS
BAILEY Manager

j

WM.

I

AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS-

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

t

Sanitary

Floirti

SERVICE.

S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

I Las

New Mexico.

VcgOLS,

Hot
Water Heating

j

red-taper-

WlNf.

and Miring Machinery bull
and repaired. Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s lingines, Boilers and Saw Mill
flif ILL,

l"

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
.
Avenue

HACK

e

"

Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Besl
power lor pumping and Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.

DAN RHODES'

re-issu- e

1

Foundry and
riachine Shop.

y

g
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REPAIRING PROMPTLY

IROI WORKS

LAS EGAS

Steam and

!

The Optic pleads for harmony, it
ssks respectful hearing from all, it
Advises action on broad lines, and
undue haste or any spiteful
procedure. A wholesale resignation
or removal, a revolutionary change in
the faculty ami management would
be unfortunate.

--

Special R.ttes for Room and Board
for Single Parties and Families

I

and make an effort to solve them in
a friendly way.
Decapitate the faculty, treat Its
appeal for favorable consideration as an insult, trample upon
the right of free speech, act with a
tyrannical and arbitrary hand, if you
will, and it will be found in the end to
be "sowng to the wind to reap the

v

in office of n euter for M'.chinslitution
who v.iil see that, the members of said
l icnins
f it
aaid petition be
ed and requested respectfully to
never their connection with the Normal University Jnme diately."
We l.avt no desire to criticise or unduly find fsvilt. with Mr.-- Duncan, or
in say or do anything which is likely
to add to the friciion already existing
in relation to Normal school affairs.
On the contrary we would do every-liiinireasonably possible to aid in
finding a harmon!ou$ solution just and
fair to all concerned.
This situation in not. like a ixdilical
s
fer a day and is
which
then over.
i.4
serious matter which involvr
not otify tbf prosperity and well being
of ho Normal, hut also the welfare
of the lame number of pupils who at-

Sci'oi!

!

-

docu-inet-

RXou Mings,

j

ant Pellets.

THE NORMAL AGAIN.
The resolution introduced in the
y
council at Santa Fe yesterday
Co uncilman Dttncan ami procured by
bint to l" aiioji:d, is so initortanf.
here publish it in our editorial
that
column, with some comments:
Bo ir resolved by the council of the
.V,th legislative assembly of the Terrl-lorof X v Mexico:
"That whereas a 'statement by the
fsicultv cf i ho New Mexico Norma!
r.i.v.
February. l'J";;. has been
prime-- 1 litid p'nooil upon (be desk of
of the council, containing
the
an aitarl; upru tir tKXird of reyents of
the Normal University.
such an attempt a?
And
a niaibt
Hn ias;es 2 and 8 or said
an example to
(lcumi'i!i can only
the i;uunt. of paid institution calculated to Incito them to insubordination, and subversion of all discipline
and whereas in 'h? opinion of this
body, said publication is sufficient ev
idence thai the welfare of the school
system and tins institution m panic-- ;
nlar would best be served by the
nd accept ini; of the resignation of the faculty Kignitif; said
"Therefore, the attention of the governor of the Territory of Now. Mexico
hi respectful!;.' called to the aforesaid
document, am! we respectfully recommend the appointment and retention

and Doors,

asi?

I--

Ii constipated use Dr. Pierce's PleasThey cure constipation,
biliousness and sick headache. They do
not produce the " pill habit."

19. 1903

Las Vegas, New Mexic

A

Manufacturers of

j

s

ftvewtmdlcvua,ponftea,yttngeB,oi,oomba
articles and all

?

Beati-moun- t,

pettinsr well. I had been in bait health for
twelve year. Had aches all through tne. numb
I ale distressed
hands, cold feet, and everything
me: bowels cunst ip.it ed, "was verv nervous, dedesTxmdent. In fnrt, I can"t express
pressed and
half my bad feelings to you. When 1 first 1wrote
have
to vou I thought I coutd never be cured.
taken six bottles of Dr. I'ierce's Golden Medical
You
now
is
and
health
good.
my
Iiscovery.
have inv honest recommendation to nil sufferers. I think there if no medicine in the world
s good as Dr. Pierce's."

fr tl.o return or tie
niiy iejest1 mstnuscripr ,u
iiMl.i

-

vxi

-

will not.
!

vratc-futnes-

person.

fi18tiinai:e furnished free,
stone; frame or brick buildings.

;

;

'Lcw

nd bruBhes
Vma
usually
ami
toilet
goods
perfumery, fancy
carefully oompounJed.
by tire eg fats. Physicians' prescriptions
and all oidera correctly answered. Goods sorted with great
care and warranted so represented.

'

i7

'
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postal,

ly

4f

j

v

'

Milders.

Compound

;

t
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e V Dealers In

j

i

1

Winters- Drug Co.,

,

.

li

lEf'RY & SUN9T,

Paine's Celery

of

.

41

ttf

1 1

-

reader of The
Dart

m m ,h u m i i i i i n tttt

i i i

i

;

every year. When the
appetite becomes irrejjat-or entirely gives out,
Eutorc'l at tl. Hast Las Vegas lost- - when sleep is troubled
and broken, when there
matter.
otUcv &
is a loss of flesh, when
there is a constant feeling of dullness aud languor, Nature is hoisting
the danger signal. The
stomach and its allied
organs are failing in their
work and the body is losKates of Subscription.
ing the nutrition on which
.
20 its strength depends.
l.y enrrler....
i:i!!y. rr vii-kSuch a condition calls
i.iiisitli, :y carrier
i
iwiv,
i;.eiV:'ijfi!li.
by m.iU.
for the prompt use of Dr.
S..U'
- at
jrutll
I ;!
turf ft mtiis,
' ty
I'ierce's Gokien Medical
. ...
v s
.
liliUi .
t'ii;(y,
?
u:i':
u.'v. w.,- ve:tr,
Discovery. It cures disr, ,
ernver, per Veur
y i,;Jc ut.U
eases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion
and nutrition, purifies
ttlncountlnr-,:u::l.im'.ii
and euriches the blood and builds up the
r biuUeniiiri on tl3
f lUv optic. body with sound, solid flesh.
"Your kiiKlne to me I cau never forjret,"
w s
ltlO (Klivirnru
,:v: H.
tin; write Mrs. Jnsic K. CtarV.of Kntcrprtfte, Khcltty
u th. ir il. pi.ia
any pftrl "f tin-rancitylie byu:uie
Co , Mr. " I cannot express half m v feelings of
j
TUfr or .i:niiiitt
itarni'ts.
to you. I hail Hevpafrr-- l of ever
ur iu
t
II

A.

e.'msum.

A.. tlKNRT

Optic in the
the
Territory
see Vn Tb.i CvpUc
Santa Fe, "Feb. IS. Mr. SanAoa olNsa-ys-and Mr. Martinez ot I the 11th an article "Lite Diplomas
Bernalillo.
Kio Arriba, were the absent members I for Teachers." It this becomes a law !
In the house at the "oegtrmVag ot the l t will be a grave injustice to the
session of the thirty-firs- t
day.
youth of the country. There has been
H. B. No. 91, introduced by Mr. talk of a Jaw to not permit the
Who Had Given
of teachers in our schools Reseues a SuiTere"
Howard of Socorro, for the relief ot
A. B. Baca, also of Socorro county, and colleges and other public schools
Up All Hope.
for services in pursuing, arresting of teachers who are not graduates and
to
and returning to the county jail in holding diplomas entitling them
The liver, the largest and one of the
Santa Fe, Jose Telles. an escaped some degree. Now if the framers of most
important organs of the body is,a
are
was
recommendation
called
this
passupon
of
accused
muredr,
prisoner
of young and old,
fo
thousands
1
wilt
sure
find
am
Mr.
that source of
Baca
you
ed by a unanimous vote.
quite
It has been truly
suffering.
on
will now receive $500 for his trouble this is a matter of self preservation
liver means phydiseased
a
said
that
minus the arcbunt Sheriff Kinsell ad- the part of some of them. Take our sical and mental tortures
and clandishis
him
to
vanced
college.
expenses Agricultural
They
defray
of liver
common
The
symptoms
gers.
while out hunting Telles.
posed of one of the most competent
of
loss
nausea,
are
appetite,
complaint
Two reports were received on H. professors in the college and appointB. No. 61, from the committee on ed one who had been a student, for vomiting, furred tongue, constipation,
oicrod, headache', depression of
agriculture, and on motion of the years and could not graduate, to his impure
a host of other evils.
and
spirits
I
Mr. place, with the result
learn that
gentleman from San Miguel,
a
victim of liver complaint?
Are
you
Gutierrez, the bill was recommended some of the courses taught by the Do you experience any of the sympwho
let
had
bill
have
This
go
they
professor
together with the reports.
noted above? ir so, do not fail
relates to allowing heads of famil- to be assigned to other departments toms
immediate use of Paine's
make
to
on account of this one's utter incompeies an exemption of $200.
Compound, the only medicine
The committee on education re- tence. Any one should hold his head Celery
strikes the root; of the
in shame to have such a record to that directly
ported on the following bills:
infuses new life into
and
that
trouble,
facNo. 59, unfavorable. This bill is to spread upon the minutes of the
inactive organ. Mr. C. U.
every
In
at
the
school
desperation
faculty
ulty.
county
superintendents
require
Memphis, Tenn., gives the folto furnish their official bonds and last, after years of a struggle, excustestimony:
lowing
reNow
him
certain
from
studies.
ed
qualify within thirty days after
"For imany years I was a sufferer
ceiving their certificates of election this man is. receiving a very large from liver
trouble, and at times enor appointment. No. 37, unfavorable, salary and at the head of the most
terrible
dured
agonies. My blood was
as the provisions of this bill are in- important department. I have noth- in bad
and headache and
condition,
in
this matter as ho is
corporated in H. B, 87, which has ing personal
to my miseries.
added
constipation
the a friend. But as a patriotic citizen
by
everything recommended
to cure me
were
unable
The
doctors
j
We
must
salaries
37
No.
the
to
pay larger
relates
protest.
committee.
I lost all hope.and at times wished
and
and
schools
the
and
building of schools houses In school in this Territory
death.Upon the advice of a friend,
districts. No. 7, unfavorable, as it colleges can command the best, of ed- - for
I commenced to use your wonderful
wishes to abolish the office of county ucators, and I do not think at this Paine's
Celery Compound. After taklate day because some have dropped
schools superintendents.
medicine for two weeks, I
the
ing
a
tresshould
soft
into
combine felt
H. B. No. 20, in relation to
snap they
much improved. I have takvery
pass upon Territorial and private to perpetuate it. Merit should count- en in all seven bottles,
and thank God
nds, was recommended by the judi- and improvement of our school sys- I am
and strong.
healthy
today
tern
I
satisaim.
ara
should
the
be
ciary committee not to pass. H. B.
Paine's
dbmpound
Celery
truly saved
No. 24. relating to salaries of county fied fear of the law I first spoke of,
grave. I shall always recwas also reported not to pass, as has caused these recommendations." me from the
ommend it."
a
the salaries at present paid are not
excessive. II. B. No. 3, to amend sec
was
A ridiculous piece of
tion 3S50, Compiled Laws 1897, reDo Your Dyeing at Home.
lating to proceedings for condemna- shown the other day by the New York
in
of
case
union
the
marble
cutters'
was
tion,
reported favorably.
The following bills were introduc the marble slabs for the stairs of
the city hall. They came from Vered today:
No. 108. by Mr. . Pendleton of San mont, and it was suspected that scab Make home dyeing easy; they require
had been employed. To purge only care and the simple following
Juan, an act to amend 1534 of the labor
stain they were carted of directions. They give to the inexCompiled Laws of 1897. Judiciary. them of this
No. 107. by Mr. Bowie, of McKinley, away by a union wagon to a union perienced as good colors as to the
establishment, and expert dyer. Direction book and forty-fivact. to amend an act of the ses- - marble-cuttindyed samples free.
sion laws of 1901, entitled an act to hauled back just as they were. Then
work was allowed to go on, after
DIAMOND DYES. Burlington, Vt.
authorize the
of lost certi the
ficates of stock in corporations. Pri- an interruption of ten clays.
'
vate corporations.
As it is absurd to suppose that
A Wretched Millionaire.
No. 108. by Mr. Mclvers, an act en
or any other trust
The story is tola of the owner of
titled an aet to prohibit the storing Mr. Rockefeller
would really feel concern several railroads who was unable to
magnate "anti-trustof explosives in specified
places. at
now buy relief from the
the
Inps nnd nnhlic- lands
.. .. legislation..
i
.w ... j
ni
iae imiv.uu
No. 109, by Mr. Llewellyn, an acHuum8
agony of neuralgia. The sick mm
yuuseOB, ii,.
to amend section 1067 of the Compil- - ueepens that all the recent uproar must have known that Perry Davis'
"il i.aws of 1897
relating to the man in connection with suppositious tele- Painkiller would help him at once, as
ner in which the death penalty shall grams to senators is part of a plan it has helped so many thousand of
to hoodwink the public. Chicago sufferers in the past years. There is
be inflicted. Judiciary.
'i'v-but one Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
No. Ill, Mr. Sanches, of Taos, by Chronicle.
request, an aet to amend section
3694. 3695, 3760 and 3701 of
the
Compiled Laws of xsew Mexico, 1897.
'
judiciary.
The following bills and joint reso
lutions, on the speaker's table, wwe
read first and second time by title
ami referred.
C. B. No. 60, fixing the fees for
the district attoiney for Union and
Colfax counties. Judicary.
A. C. B. No. '31, empowering cities
to improve and grade streets and assess the cost thereof against abut
ting property. Municipal corpora
tion.
C.B. No. 32, providing procedure
by which cities shatf obtain title to
private property by condemnation.
MedicalMunicipal corporation.
C. B. No. 67, relating to the offense with assault by words. Judi
-Men
ciary.
A. C. B. No. 4, an act to create
Roosevelt county and county lines.
II. B. No. 112, by Mr. Turner of
Grant county, an act to provide for
election of members of the city counci
and board of trustees of municipalities to fill vacancies. Municipal corporations.
C. B. No. 113, by Mr. Sanches of
Valencia, an act to establish a Terri
torial institution in Punta de Agua
Valencia county.
At 1 o'clock the house adjourned Consumptives Given Up to Die and Sent Back From Caluntil tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
ifornia Hopeless and Helpless are Now Alive and Well
Council.
Mr. Spiess introduced C. B. No. 72,
an act to amend the law relating to
Through This Wonderful Cure for Consumption.
peddlers. Territorial affairs. He also
eported favorably from the judiciary
committee, C. B. No. 22. an act re A Fres Package Containing" Sufficient to Convince the Most Skeptical
lating to (he time of election and
Sent, Prepaid, to All Who Write.
terms of justice of the peace, as
amended. The rules were suspended
and the bill was passed.
Mr. Jaramillo has succeeded Mr.
Hawkins as chairman of the commit
tee on irrigation. This was by unan
imous consent of the council.
H. B. No. 56, an act relating to the
distribution of water was reported favorably. Some minor amendments
were made and it was passed unani"
I
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To Pay For Capture of Telles, A Southern Reader of the. Optic
.Writes Interestingly on a Live
The Murderer ' Passed Bills to
Abolish County Offices or Cut Down
Subject.
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l.OVL.:'S PAPER.

THE.

OUR LEGISLATIVE

nerve-twistin- g

.

j

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill?
nd Toweis .

Call and see us,',

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains, Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. I..,Cooley's livery stable

J.C.ADL0N, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Hello. O'Byrne!

:

f

Marvelous Discovery by the Famous Dr.
Yonkerman of Kalamazoo, Mich.

I

Isn't Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, jr..
a daughter of Senator
Aldrich?
Wouldn't it. be natural, and for that
natter proper, for Standard oil managers to communicate what they had to
say about legislation through young
Rockefeller to his
should either of the Rockefellers, father or son. telegraph a
senators. Waterbury American.
The white people of Indianola have
settled the postoffice problem in this
way. They pay a white woman $50
a month to receive and distribute the
mail, which is delivered to her by a
private carrier. They will make no
more requests for the opening of the
local ofiiee by the president, and practically they are defying him In his
plan of operat ion.
Call at Martin Bros. meat market
and see the new supply of fine alfalfa-febeef. We have on hand nothing
but prime . three and
steers. Order over Colo. 'Phone 329,
or Las Vegas 705.
f
father-in-!aw?Wh-

t

and wood?

Yes!

h

"fJ-ri!- .

Ml

fa

1

4

--

fi

Grain.

.S'

EttittV''

fZ.

Also Hay ano

lorn no
jmiiGa

"Ujj&j

0 Byrne

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln
Colo. 'Phone 55.

LV.E4J

All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

Myles Sweeney, Prop
1

THE
MODEL

Agua Pupa Company.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

1

ure fountain

RESTAURANT
1

MRS. WM. GOIN, Prop.
Best Meals in the City
Prompt Table Service "j . - V
T5he

AVENUE

RAILR.OAD

4"

Up to Date

mado by

The
Tailor

415 R. R. Avenue.

J

with fresh LIME at short

R. H. GOHLKE, Mgr.
3
Colo. 'Phone
35. rlngs.Hot Springs Line

Co.

Vegas Telephone
Lincoln Avenue!

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rate3.

KXCHANU&

UATES-

-

3TiRr Annnm
BSSIDENCB: $ IS per Inntua.
OKlTTtlB;

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office

"

East Las Vegas, N.

tA

ross, Kelly & Co.
Incorporated.
Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,

Send your order to

The Las

50,000 Tons

Lcl:e6 and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon.
Our Ice
is pure, frm and clear, and give entire satisfaction to our
many patrons

j Your new suit will be

R.USSELL.

Dee

Annual Capacity,

notice.

276-t-f

.'

f't

fi

The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable, dining room such. Is Duvall'

I

Have you Cemllos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal

In marble ond brow n stone.

X

69-t-

Why not have a new,

1

Monuments

Z

d

restaurant.

-

Proprietor and Owner.

d

,

i!

-l

y

four-year-ol-

i

GEO. E. ELLIS,

f

naif-doze- n

.i
-

M.

Flro Proof, Electri Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
IJallis and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lt.rge Ssvmple R.oom for Commercial Men.
Ameilcarv or European Plan,

Can Be Cured

mously.

FE.N.

SANTA

Consumption

State Officials and Great
Pronounce it the
Only Genuine Cure for
Consumption and
Lung Trouble.

OLfllREJ

'iUiL.1.

New Mexico

foot Hides

Pelts a Specialty

nd

Gross & Richards Co,

Tucumcari, N, M

Browne & Manzanares
.'

','.

;

.

li

.',

".

:

'..,'.'

Co

.....

WHOLESALE GRCCSRS

EAST l,A8 VBOAS

te

calling card as well as a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old English DR. D P. Y0MKERNAN, the Discoverer of Tuberculozyne, the Only Cure
10-- tf
card at The Optic.
for Consumption.
Wrappers anid shirtwaists,
plain
children's
a
clothes
sewing,
specialty
at 923 Jackson Ave.
Consumption can at last he cured. ute in the presence of the ingredients-oMarvelous a3 it mav seem after the
this wonderful" remedy that has
Fresh sausage at Martin Bros., and man
V failures, a sure, ivositivfl
and already revolutioniezd the treatment
all kinds of meats. Phone No. 329.
certain cure for the deadly consump- of consumption and has taken it from
ss-t- f
tion has at last been discovered by the catalogue of deadly, fatal diseasDerk P. Yonkerman, a great es and placed it in the curable list.
For Sale A fresh milk cow; inquire 'Dr.
i Michigan
doctor, who has made a Free trial packages and letters from
"!
87-at 1201 Eighth street.
life etudy of this fatal disease. His grateful people former consumptives
wonderful remedy has been fully test-- ; rescued from the very jaws of death
Wanted A-- girl for general house- ed and rigidly proven a sure
cure are sent free to all who write to Dr.
work in a family of two. Mrs. H. W. ' by state officials, and noted medical Derk P. Yonkerman, 1896 ShakesGreene. 1023 Seventh street.
f
Imen all over the world testify .to its peare Building, Kalamazoo, Mich. Dr,
power to Kin the dread germ that Yonkerman wants every consumptive
Go and see Patty about new and causes
consumption. The doctor sufferer on the face of the earth to
second hand heaters. Ixts of barmakes no secret of the ingredients have this marvelous and only genuine
385-t- f
of his wonderful cure, believing that cure for consumption. Write today.' It
gains.
people are entitled to such a pro-- . is a sure cure and the free trial packRed blood Albumen will make your duction of science, and he L?
age sent you will do you more good
hens lay. at any time of the year. For free treatment all over the sending
than
all the medicines,
world,
oils,
sale by O. G. Schaefer.
brngng joy and knowledge of certain stimulants or changes of climate and
rescue from this fatal disease. Such it will convince you that at last there
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon eminent scientists as
Iuton, has been discovered the true cure for
hai located petgnanently in Las Vegas, Pasteur and all the great Koch,
medtcan
and consumption. Don't delayThere Is
office at Clay & Givens.
germ specialists and chemists have not an hour to lose when
you have
already declared repeated iv that the consumption, throat or lung trouble.
Graaf & Hay ward's for fine apple ; consumptive
germ cannot live a min Send today for free package.
ciuer.
82-lm-
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DEALERS IU

o

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, ncCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing machines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed. '
All
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vcffas, New Mexico,
Cl Pato. Texas.
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

'
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i

Marshal C. M. Foraker has
gone to California on business.
Fort Eayard and Doming base bal
clubs will play a match game next
Sunday.
Mrs. II. E. Sherman left Albuquerque
for Topeka, called by tin?, serious
of her mother.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ben Bibo, of Laguna,
are temporarily quartered at the Alvarado in Albuquerque.
Ijrenzo It. Labadie, f3 now employed as assistant in the county clerk's
office at Puerto de Luna.
V. K. Newhall or tho Frst national
bank of Albuquerque who has been ill
for several days, is touch better.
"Grant and I'urd
is the name of
an enterprising new firm which has
Just started in business in Albuquei-que.- .
"

?

"

Candelario Trujillo. after playing at
a dance in Los Lunas wtnt home and
upon entering the door fell to the floor
dead.
The Odd Fellows of Albuquerque
erected a handsome monument over
the grave of their late brother, C. W.
Haines.
O. J. Johnson, superintendent' of the
Colorado fuel and iron company mines
at Madrid, has been transferred
to
Ktarkvilie.
Mr. Wheclon. lat ely employed In the
Santa Rosa Star, has now taken a position aa manager of the La Voz Pub-Hc- a
iu that town.
A contract has been
let to Joe
Mitchell, colored, to take up all' the
dogs not licensed and put them in the
city pond of Albuquerque.
It has been rumored that the University basket ball team of Albuquerque will entertain the Minora" basket
ball team at a swell banquet.
The spring term of the Territorii?
and U. S. district court for Santa Fe
county and district will be called on
Monday, March 2, by Judge Jc.,n R.
McFie.
The Albuquerque Guard? had a good
attendance at the weekly driil. Under the supervision of Captain O'Don-neltho status of the organization is
improving.
Sunday morning J. M. McM irtie,
for three years manager of Trinijie's
red barn in Albuquerque, died of tuberculosis, from which he had long
been a sufferer.
F. C. Sellman's blooded horse. Bay
Jim, in San Marcial. received a serious injury on a barbed wire fence
in tho form of a severed artery and
Other cuts and bruises.
vendrick has the
Bishop J. M.
names of several clergymen under consideration for the occupancy
of the mission consisting of Socorro. San Marcial and Mesilla Park.
The property opposite the Bee office in San Marcial, recently purchased by J. N. Broyles, and which
is to be used as an acaderr.ly of
learning, is constantly being improved,
IS s
J. C. Flonrnoy, who will be the
southwestern representative of the
Simmons Hardware company of St.
Lotifs has arrived in Albuquerque from
Ios Angeles. The gentleman's headquarters will be in Albuquerque.
Albert M. Jones, formerly of Santa
Fe but now of Stligman, Ariz., is
there for a few days. Mr. Jones was
jruidon bearer for Troop C of the
Rough Riders and served r h the
troop through the war with Spain.
Justice Kerfino Crolett has bestowed upon his brother of the ermine,
Justice Borrhf.rt, in Albuquerque, a
handsome cane of horn, polished to
the similitude of agate. The stick Is
the n;rk of a convict at the peniten'
tiary.
Rehearsals arein progress daily and
society is iu a quiver in Santa Fe,
over the Approaching presentation of
the Ladies' Minstrels which is guaranteed to ho the best, local talent entertainment ever given in Santa Fe.
II. Giver, manager of the Victorio
land and cattle company, with head- inrten- nt Doming, returned to Santa Fe. He is engaged in looking after
bills aflVcting the cattle interests of
NVw .Mexico now pending in the as"
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"IF I COULD GET RID
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble is plain.
Take Alien's Lung Balsam betore the
merciless grip of the cold has fastened upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camp'.ete cure is but
the question of a littltijie.
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PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Pedro Sanchez and wife to Manuel
F. Jimenez, consideration $75; conveys land in precinct 30.
Francisco P. Lucero and wife to
Manuel F. Jimenez, consideration $1;
conveys lot in precinct 36.
Amado Hidalgo and wife to Tomas
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$500.

Duncan Opera House
TWO NIGHTS,

Feb. IS and 19,
The
Event of
Society

the Season, the Famous

Mrs. Thomas Ross, whose name is
Janet, wife of Thomas Ross to Alice
W. Mills, consideration, 51; conveys
lots.
Arthur Whittier to S. L. . Fisher,
f
of
consieleration,"$l; conveys
three mlniag claims.
Mrs. Elfleda Harris, widow and sole
heir of Justus Harris to James Purcell
and wife, consideration, $1,250; con--

one-hal-

veys lots.
e
Eugenie) H. Baca and wife to
Flores and wife, consideration,
conveys lot and half of lot.
Direct from its wonderfully success- $030;
Fraxk Wiirbtr and wife to Elijah
Ed. Rogers has recovered from ful run of three months
of
in
Iloo-icrthe city
consideration, $600; .conveys
pneumonia-- " and left the hospital at
New Orleans presenting .Wednesday ((IS
Demlng and his physician, D.
Elijah Hooker and wife to Elijah
feel 3 much gratified.
evening, Richard Htahl's masterpiece
Loan and Buiiong
western 3a
of
opera-bouff- e
composition,
BETTER THAN GOLD.
associaM u?, consideration $rft0; con"I was troubled for several years
veys let::;.
with chronic Indigestion and nervous
of
all
Thursday evening, Uie greatest
Died, ii Deming Monday, Feb. 16th,
debility," writes F. J. Green or Lan- comie operas, De Wolf Hopper and Wm. Cotton, county commissioner.
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me Delia Fox's wonderfully successful ami Mr. Cotton was a pioneer of that section,
until I began using Electric Litters, infinitely amusing
gone there in 1880 and
operatic burlesque, spent having
all that time in Deming and
which did me more good than all the
Sierra county. He was a member of
medicines I ever used. They have
the Sierra county board of commisalso kept my wife in excellent health
sioners shortly after the organization
for years. She says Electric Bittern - Prices: .Single, tickets, 1.50. Cou- of that county. He owns valuable
at Cooks, and Lake
are just splendid for female troubles; pon books, four tickets, two for each mining interests
He has no known relatives In
Valley.
that they are a grand tonic and
night, 85.00.
he west.
for weak, run down women.
General admission. 50o and 81.00.
No other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatSatisfaction guaranteed by all drug- ment
by Ely's Cream Balm, which i agreegists.
tho
ably aromatic. It is received through surcleanses ami heals tho whole
nostrils,
, Mrs. Goff of Sanger, Texas, bought
face over which it diffuses itself.
ten acres of the Pat Boon place in sell the 50c. bizej Trial sizo byDruggists
mail, 10
Hio following New York stock quotations
was
$150 cents. Test it and you are sure to continue were
Roswell. The consideration
received by Levy Hros .rooms 3 Crockett Block. (Uolo.
Phone 0, tjas Vegas Phoue
per acre.
the treatment.
all!,) over 'their own private wires from New
and
Colorado Springs; corresAnnouncement.
York,
Chicago
MYSTERIOU CIRCUMSTANCE.
To' accommodate those who are partial pondent e)f the firms ofNew
Hryan N. Y.
sallow
York Stock
and
the
nnd
One was pale and
Chicago members
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
other fresh and rosy. Whence the into the nasal passages for catarrhal
A. Otis & Co.. Hankers and .Brokers. Colorado
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm iu Sprinss:
difference? She who is blushing with
as
be
known
Close
Ely's Description
form, which will
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills liquid
11
,
Liquiel Cream Balm. Price including the Amalgamated (topper
ar
n.ericau
to maintain it. By gently arousing spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
.tchlsonCom
M't
the lazy organs they compel good di- mail. The liquid form embodies the med....1004
pfd
H.
&
of
o..
solid
the
icinal properties
preparation.
gestion and head off constipation. Try
till
!!. U. T..
.'55
I.'lih'sts'o & Alton Com...,
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
74 '4
U. l
When the Chimney
tJolo. Sou
2i)4
Bob
" " first pfd
U
is cheked with soot, the fire languishThe friends of City Marshal
44
Maddux, of Roswell, will be glad to es and goes out. When the bronchial a." (1. "W 2nd , pfd
2el'
learn that he is slowly but surely im- tubes are clogged with phlem, the. V. & O
50
out.
soon
be
will
,
and
iiSii
flame of life flickers. Intelligent fc'1,0.....
proving
70
pfd...
treatment with Allen's Lung Balsam 1st
1255
N
L
it
CUitED CONSUMPTION.
inflammathe
112'4
up
t'ac
phlem, allays
brings
3i
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., tion, stops the cough and pain in Norf.-l-Mail
the chest and, in a word, overcomes Viic.
writes: "My husband lay sick
ke: diug Com...
these terrible colds which if neglected K. I cm
he
stated
doctor
the
months;
" ptd
ft
soon becomes acute.
21
Iron...
Kepuolic Steel and
had quick consumption. We procured
w
" pfd
17ti
P
a bottle of Ballard's Hoiehound Syrup
woman and child in iSt.
man,
S.
Every
P.
and it cured him. That was six yeatj Hope wants Joe Taylor pardoned for Southern
35
Ky
....
,
we
have
senthen
since
and
which
offence
been
for
he has
always the
ago,
65 M
T. C'. J.. "prd...
canone
to
for
the
tenced
We
0
hocse.
in
the
iVx.
a
bottle
penitentiary
Pac
kept
wo
V. V
not do without it. For coughs and year.
....
......
U. V. pfd
a x
u.s. a
colds, it has no equal." 25c 50c anl
f
pfd
31
Piles
moisture
and
H
D.
com
Goodall's
K.
abash
Itching
produce
druggist,
$1 bottle at
.... 51
pfd
cause itching, this form, as well as Wabash
Railroad avenue.
V 0
, ..
'MH
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles Alex. Ont
143 H
Manhattan
J, C. Noel will move his mercantile are cured by Dr.
A
Pile Rem- Wis.
Coat
business to Hope from Cedar Mills,
S2
Pfd
Aband
bleeding.
edy.
Stops
itching
Texas. Another "proof that Hope is
' sorbs tumors.. 50c a jar at druggists,
coming to the front.
New York Stock Letter.
mm
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
NEW
YORK, Feb. 19 The market
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
to have a dragging tendency
continues
The cause of this complaint is not
K. D. Feeling seems to be a nervous ono.
For
sale
Pa.,
by
Philadelphia,
comes
the
from
at
head
in the
all, it
Thre is no definite change in condistomach. A stomach tnat has be- Goodall, druggist, Railroad' avenue.
tions, but there are disquieting rudrinkcome clogged up by
of speculative situations and the
mors
e:f
The official board
the Methodist
ing, or .abuse in any manner, will church
consols in London which
declining
Roswell
appointed-Mishas
at
headwarn you by bringing on sick
to the: political
Mc- - might be- attributed
as
Miss
McCune
choir
conductor.
ache. Cure the pains and distress in Cune
All of
eastern
in
situation
Europe.
as
raru
a
possesses
gifts
singer Miese
the stomach, and the headache stops and vocal
may prove unimportant
thngs
instructor.
of itself. AH bilious attacks, dyspepbut the general tone at the moment 13
sia, belching bad taste in the mouth,
BliV IT NOW.
not satisfactory. The selling pressure
muddy complexion and yellow eyes.
Do not wait until you or some of is scattered and so far not very great
.re cured by this Remedy. It is callb.it on the other hand there is nothed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills, your family are sick nigh unto deat'
like an active investment buying.
ing
Col-'and is sold by druggists all over the and then send for Chamberlain's
It is a market which does not need
IL S. for 25 cts. per box, one pilf for
Cholery and Diarrhoea.-- Remedy, any bad news. Total sales 554,000.
a dose or we will send them by mail but buy it now and 13 prepared for
on receipt of price. Samples free an
emergency It is iliv. one re '
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelcan always be depended upon in
that
Pa.
O.
G.
For sale by
phia,
Schaefer,
the most severe and dangerous cases,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
lor sale oy ell druggy s.
Hope is building up rapidly; several
Roswell as a wool market center is
new stores are nearing completion.

Olympia Opera Company
40 PEOPLE 40

Be-nab-

.

Mrs. A. R. Teeple left Roswell for
Hagerman, where the Teeples will
henceforth reside.

Cas-sel-

ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. II. Haggins of Med ourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and i.othing could be done
for me. I was given up to die. Tai
offer uf a free trial bottle of Dr.King's
New Discovery for Consumption, induced me ? t rv it. Results were startling. I am now on the road to recovery i.nd wt all to Dr. King's New
Discovery. It surely saved u.y li.'o."

SAID PASHA.

WAN G.

"

This great cure Is guaranteed for V.
throat aud lung disease.--, by all druggists. Price 50: and $1.01. Trial bottles free.

The members of the Episcopal
church of Roswell will build a new
rectory in the near future.
CANCER CURED !!
Mr. W. W. Prlckett, Smithfield, Ills.,
writes, Sept., 10th, 1901: "I had been
suffering several years with cancer on
my face, which gave me great an1
noyance and unbearable itching.
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment
for a sore leg, and through an accident, I rubbed some of the liniment
on the cancer, and as it gave me almost instant relief, I decided to continue to use the liniment on the can
cer, in a sdiort time tne cancer came
out, my fao healed up and there i3
not the slightest scar left. I have
implict faith in the., mer;ts of this
preparation.and it cannot be tuo highly
recommended." 25c, 50c and J1.00.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist,
Railroad avenue.
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J. J. Hagerman is making prepara
tions for storing a largo quantity of
water in his big pasture near Rosmm
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE MENtS.

Anticipation

A life insurance policy is
usually for a long period. The
record of the company in which
you insure, therefore, becomes
of first importance.
The
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York gives you
the best security for the future.
.

It Assets, larger than those of any other life

imut-ne-

e

company in the world, exceed

$35 2,000,000
It has

paid

Policy-holde-

over

rs

sureurefor"piles.

V

c,

Richard A. McCurdv, President.

on for any derangement of the Stonj-ac- ,
Li vtr. Kidney and Bowels. It Is
therefore especially adapted to those
who euffer from Indigestion, Dyspsp-sia- ,
Constipation, Nervousness, or
Liver and Kidney troubles and who
want to get : well again. Commence
taking tht
today. Good
health is sure to follow. Avoid eub- -

MOTHERS RECOMMENDATION.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of. years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it
ij the best remedy for no:t;hs. colds
end croup 1 have ever usei In my family. I have not words to express my
confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
ly all drugvrts.
A

C. C. Mohler, of Bedford, 111., has
purchased 400 acres known as the
Rakebrand farm near Roswell. Fou
thousand dollars cash was the price

paid.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative
lets. This signature
every box, 25c.

Bromo-Quinin-

Tab-

e

yffifi ,

yj-o-

pushing rapidly to the front. There
are three sets of buyers now there,
each with strong eastern connections.
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cold? Use
Ballard's iiooboimd Snt', it will secure you sound sleep and effect a
piompt and inoical cure1, ffcc, 50c ana
$1.00 bottle at K. D. Goodall's, drug-- g
st, Railroad avenue.
Mrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San
Marcial, is now residing in El Paso.
Geo. Lewis was in Santa Rosa a few.
days on his way home at Las Vegas.
Mr. Lewis is a tinner cornice worker
and has just completed a large contract at Ft. Stanton.
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner; Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years it defied all doctors and all
remedies.
But Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 2.jc at all druggists.

Tomlinson was driving along
Main street in Roswell last Sunday
afternoon, when the shafts dropped on
the ground and the horse besoming
frightened, ran away. Mr. Tomlinson
was thrown out on the ground, but
fortunately was not seriously injured.
mm
Marshal Maddux is yet confined to
It is fire protection in this world his room in Itosweil. He i.i having
a3 well as the next that Roswell citi- a long seige of slow fever. It will be
zens are looking for.
several days yet before he is out.
D.

,

mm

OC-t- f.

,

39-t-

FOR SALE.

,

-

W. H. Carnes of Wellington. Kans.,
returned home. He will return to
Roswell at an early day and buy prop,
,
erty mere.

HAMMOND,

DENTIST,

239, Colo. 115.

HOTELS.

.

CENTRAL

HOTEL.

POPULAR

rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
.'omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
205-t- f
and Grand avenues.

$5,-(KK- ),

HARNESS.

J. C. JONES. THE HARNESS
er, Brldgo street.

MA It-

SALE, CHEAP
PRINTING.
'
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS,
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
Commercial Printing.
320
S.
T.
or
of
Kline,
address,
quire
f
National avenue.
RESTAURANTS.
FOR

Six-roo-

FIN'S

15-t-

e

most commodious

THE

"r

&

(excellent service in the
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'S,
Center Street.

f

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot take

I them to Duval's for
dinner

WW

PAID
FOR
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
HIGHEST PRICES
household goods. Will also exchange order Regular Meals. Center street.
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
TAILORS.
etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
B.
J.
ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-utistreet. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 08.
Tailor.
177tf
SPECIALTIES.
Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can .be
E. H. PERRY.
41S
ordered at Dick Ilesser's and will be
OPTICIAN,
Grand avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M.,
done in the best style of the art.
30C-tthree doors below Lincoln Ave. Ollico
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SOCIETIES.

&

I
$
j

a good

f

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,

Parues wishing to visit tho mountains will find good board and accommodations at. Rociada. Terms, $1'(K00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Culler, Rociada, N. M..
BOARDERS By day,
week or
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1203 Mora
f
avenue.

meets every Mouday at 8 p. in., at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand

ave..
It. c. RANKIN, C. C.
GEO. SELBY, K. of It. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. ot F.
1. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS "LODGE,
No. 4, meets ever; Monday evening at
thei? hall. Sixth street. All visiting
brethren are cordially invited to attend. J. II. York, N. G.; J. B. Macket,
M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
V, G.;

84-l-

E.

0 BITES i

22-t-

9nil Unnrf flflcR

REMOVAL SALE

AT COST,

EN-

c;

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

SCHMIDT

Gamaios,

lapis.-:-

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

Ease. Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday iu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. P.
E. H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.

The W, M, Lewis Co,
Las Vegas Phone

New Rooms in the Coors Block

olnrado Phone

131

131

Mc-Gulr- e,

Xear the Optic Ofllce

CUT Fi.OWERS
Both Phonci
Cffic-- and Residence

PICTURE FRAH1NG
East Las Vegas, N. M.

VegtvJ

ENUYROYAL PILLS

Roller Mills,

H. SMITH,

-

JlvTBArE.
Al.,T.!int,l.
tut
MH

I'BKCentn

Proprietor,
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ot
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best f&mily I&xajltw

It
It
It
It
It

is pure.
is gentle.
is pleasant.
is efficacious.
is not expensive.
It is good for children.
It is excellent for ladies.
It i3 convenient for business men.
It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.
It is used .by millions of families the world over.
It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
If you use it you have" the best laxative the
world produces.

W

j

.

V

'firMam thu

Hub.tllutlon

ttruKiiu.
llleliMUrrbMlrtll'aH
MmUms
kuMBra. I'M 11. A..

Ximm
Evory
nrwn
uiuiieiiuann
snoiwi
alHiut tlie woii"i!rfnI

18

MARVFL Wliirling

If h cnnot ....... the
MAUlB,. tsupji'y
Othr. but ttand alaim f rr !1.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

full iHtrtlpulnmand

r

.
All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

TTT7--; N.
A

s

i

V

Cushion
W Framo

- In- -

Osteopath

W. Purviance, M. D. D.'O.
Crockett building. Rooms Suite

Chainless

No. 14.

Offio

Its value is due to our method of manufacture
and to the originality and simplicity of the
combination.

Hours i 9 to

12 evnd 2

to 4.

Ladies !

To get its beneficial effects -- buy the genuine.

THEY ARE HERE.

On exhibition at
II. Biehl's Sporting Goods Honse,

Manufactured by

514 Douglas Avenue.

SyRVP fa
vj
Nw York, tf. T.

Colorado Phorve 219.

.

PURE APPLE CIDER,

.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEAD ISO DRUGGISTS.

1irfi:.n-

PIERCE

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

Ky--

Spray

est Mokt ConvrritMil.

after-effect-s.

Louisville,

4.

mi.

Tap Vwjas Meip Mex,

It act3 gently without unpleasant
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

.

and Imlta.

fr

Highest caan price paid for Mll.lng Whe
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season,

Its component parts are all wholesome.

AL'FQRNI A EG

k

LXiLIMf

WHEAT. KTC.

Because
"

I.Brtle".

tB
Buy rr yiur I'rucgut, or R.ni
for Fartlculitra, TratlMonfal.
uoipi
0 " Keller
M,
lij rr.
t.
lira MfttU 1.0 TntlmnHli. Sold

tlun.

Floor, Graham, Cora Meal, Bran

AmmmX

Iir.M

n4 Void n.tallla kaiH.
Hh bliM ribbon. '1 ke n other. Itffii.o

In KF.I)

Wholesale and Itetall deaidr

.

I

DR. E. L.

successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Ofllce hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phono

Harry Hamilton had in Roswell for
the purpose of weighing, two of the
FOR SALE OR RENT My CtW acre
Slaughter bull calves that will be exhibited at, the El Paso show in March. ranch, two miles front El l'orveuir,
The two calves were just 15 months south fork of Gallinas. Fenced; two
old and weighed
1030
and 1070 pastures, good improvements, includpounds.
ing dwelling house and necessary outbuildings; 00 acres under cultivation,
twelve acres in alfalfaj two irrigating
ditches, forty head of good cattle,
stock hogs, modern farm mackiuery
etc. Ready lor occupancy. Price,
oue half cash, bukmco in four
years at H per cent; or will lease tor u
term of live years for &0 per annum
l'Jtf
to the proper party.
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.

J.

I

!

AW.

EY-AT-- L

Ve-a-s
take care of cattle, mules and horses. Ofllce in Wyman Block, East Las
.
f
M.
,N.
Enquire 710 Grand Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
A. A. JONES, ATTO RN E
For Rent Two oilieo rooms. Apply Office
In Crockett Building, East Las
21
tf
ISa.
Opera
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
Vegas, N. M.
For Rent Two nicely furnished
with impure blood, indicated by sores-BARBERS.
pimples, headaches, etc., we would front rooms; apply 10o3 Fifth street.
f
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER, G17
which we sell under a positive guarRENT Furnished rooms, with Center street.
antee. It will always cure Scrofulous or FOR
No.
corner
board.
without
1102,
or Syphliitlc poisons and all blood of Columbia
4'Jtf
and Eleventh.
DENTISTS.
diseases. 50cts. and 1.

TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing
Gents' Furnishings. One chance iu 3 Crites. Treas.; S. H. Dearth, Cemetery
ROSENTHAL BROS.
1 hundred.
Sells Ereryttiiit.
Bsnglas AvtUfl?
frustet.
lyr
B. P O. E., MEETS FiRST AND
Thursday evenings, each mouth,
The mantal of Justice of Peace, Third
which Judge Lea has worn so long, at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
cordially invlteu.
with such credit to himself and hon- brothers
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
or to Roswell, has been placed on
f . E. BLAUVELT, Sec y.
the shoulders of the Judge elect J.
was
The
Mack
change
Peabody.
REBEKAH LoDOE.I o f w Mrcirrs
AND BATHS
made without formality, only that seixini and fourth
Thursday evenings
the location of the offlce is now 01 eacn montn at tht
I. O. O. F. hail.
changed from Judge Lea's room to Mrs. Olive Lagston, N. G.; Mrs. Sarthe sheriff's office in the court house. ah Roberts, V. U.; Mrs. A. J. VVertz,
N. M.
Sec'y; Mrs. J. K. Shirley, Treas.
A HEALTH RESORT
Mrs. A. S. Harvey of Weston,
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, IJegIiEE
Colo,, is seriously ill, and her mothAnd try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
meets iirst and third
Mrs. Andrew McKay, has been of Honor,
er,
Baths. Baths of all kinds
Manager.
WednestUya In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
called
her bedside.
Maggie Martin, chief honor; Mrs. Sargiven. The Peat Baths unr- W.;H. HINTON, A. B.,' MD.,
ah A. Marshall, linancler; Mrs. May
Medical Director.
ivalled-for
rheumatism.
Watson, recorder.
X C.
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- munication
second
and
fourth
prices. Th. Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
Manufacturer of
of
each
Thursday
avenings
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rockj
month. All
brothers
and
visiting
connec
a
has
in
Mountain resorts, and
tion
modern hospital, and compesisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
tent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn- u
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Bene- es
are
canons
In
and
nrivalled
It
that
has
every
parks
adjacent
beauty.
AND DBA LEU tS
diet, secreta ry; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
senllal the right altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive surroundings, me
treasurer,
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for a
HEAVY HARDWARE.
racatlon outing. Further informatlo n gladly furnished.
LAS VEUAS COMMANDER Y K. T.
NO, 2. Regular conclave second TuesEvery kind of wagon material on hand.
Horse8hot)lig and repalrljn? steclaltj day of each month. Visiting knights
Grand and
cordially welcomed. T. J. Haywood, E.
Manzanares Avonoes,
C; Chas. Tammc, Rec.

.

Died,
Sunday,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Knltneto
Ochoa, Feb. 12th, a son. Born to Mr.
and Mrs. Restisa Baga, Feb. 14, a
daughter in Deming.

E. V. LONG, ATTORN

Ve-

THE MONTEZUMA

Hostetter's

at the Lester house in Deming
Feb. 15th, Robert Little of
the ownconsumption.
Has become famous during t ha past er of a rice Deceased was
in Louisiana,
plantation
fifty years because it is a
and caught cold while attending to
medicine that can always be family
relied his crops.

L. C. FORT ATTOlWETf-LAW-,
Ofllco in Wymau Block, East Laa
gas, N. M.

FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Cau

Mc-Conn-

Stomach Bitters

at-La-

DARBY A. DAY, Manager,

...'.

.

FRANK S Pltl N GE"lt
ATTO RN EY-- "
Olllce in Crockett Building,
East Las Vegas. N. M.

85-t-

FOR RENT.

over-eatin-

.

f.

Wanted A girl for general housework in a family of two. Mrs. II.
W. Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
f

Shall I Insure f "

Company of New York

-

..

self-address-

The Mutual Life Insurance

--

1

WANTED
SEVERAL
PE1WONS
ATTORNEYS.
of character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county required) to represent and advertise old esATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
GEO. II. HUNKER,
tablished wealthy business house of
Ofllce Veeder Block, Colorado
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
Matters at
weekly with expensed additional, all 'Phono 57, west side.
payable In cash direct each Wednes- court house promptly attended to 1 2tf
day from head offices. Horse and carriage furnished when necessary. RefGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Laerences. Enclose
enveland
United States
ope. Colonial Co., Caxton UUlg., Chi- Attorney, Ottice in Crockett building,
cago.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
If you are looking for 'work "go
WILLIAM" B BUNKER,' ATTOR
to the Kansas City employment agen114, Sixth street, over Sim
in
Roth
the
cy
Block, 021Va Douglas
Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
avenue. Las Vegas phone 270
N. M.
ney-at-La-

$59 ,000,000
" Where

Business Directory.

70-t-

which is more than any other Ufa insurance company
In existence has disbursed.

Write for

WANTED.

Sl-SO- t.

t-

......

well.

.

s,

m

The scratch of a pin tray auso
ti loss of a limb or ev? 1 death when
b'rod poisorkig results from the injury. All danger of this may be avoided, however, by promptly applying
Chamber lain Pain Ba'in. It is an
r.ntiseptic an t unegua'lci as a quick
Sealing liniment for cu i. bruises and
bums. For sale by all druggists.
E. II. Gamble reteirned to Roswell
from a three weeks' visit in Chicago
and other points.
Indigestion
Is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want, and that are
good for you, you are distressed Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets will make
your digestion perfect and prevent
Dyspepsia and lt3 attendant disagree
able symptoms. You can safely eat
anything, at any time, if you ta' o one
ot these Tablets aiterward. Sold by
all druggists tinder a positie guaran- sembly.
Colonel Frost, as secretary oft he btt-i- i tee. 25 cts.
)
Money refunded if you
t't
immigration at Santa Fe, has are not satisfied. Send o us for a
received two sacks of
from
gate B .S. Rodey, which he is sending free sample. W. II. Hookr & Co.
out by mail, and also giving to appli- Buffalo, N.Y.
cants at U14' office of the bureau of
immigration.
Will Gibbs and Miss Minnie Webb,
The mill at the Cooney mine In
Hope, were united nn
the Mogollon mountains is nearly both of
last
Sunday morning, the Rev.
The plant is a modern J. J. Patterson
completed.
officiating.
onewith rolls, crusher and half a
dozen tabb s. The owners also have
THERE'S MANY A SLIP
a sawmill. The mine shaft is
on
the ice or wet ground at this time
300 feet.
of
year, and many a sore spot in conMr. and Mrs. Charles F. Nicholson,
who were married Monday night in sequence. No amount of caution w"l
the presence of a large number of
ou against accident. That
friends. left Albuquerque for Newton, guarantee
we keep Perry Davis' Painis
why
Kans., followcl by good wishes and an
assortment ef rice, old shoes and such killer on hand to relieve the ache of
bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing muslive articles.
Fttgge
.V
.iibers of the Art club of
cle. It has given relief to two genle were royally entertained by erations. There Is but one Painkiller.
Mfcs Brtha lxebs at her home on
North Third street.. Sweet mu;ie, Perry Davis'.
vocal and instrumental, and some tripJ. S. Williamson is putting up a
ping of the light fantastic toe sped new
building in Roswell, which will
the hours all to quickly.
be
used
for a livery and sale stable.
W.
II.
General
Whiteman
Adjutant
is moving his office at the capitol of
WEAK AND
Santa Fe. The rooms en the first door
of the. capitol oppositeSoIicitor General Bartlett's offices have been fitted A Correspondent Thu3 Describes His
up for him and he is moving the offup
Experience.
effects. from the basement.-- .
"I can strongly recommend Herbiue
James McDaniel, alias J. L. Stewart, the escaped jail bird and forger as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
of Albuquerque, was brought back to for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
tne county jail., down there from taste in the mouth, palpitation, headwhich he severed his connections on ache, drowsiness after meals with
New Year's morning, from Winslow,
distressing mental depressions anel
by Deputy Sheriff Newcomer.
Rev. Jos. McConnell took his de- low spirits. Herbine must be a uniparture from San Marcial for Mesil- que preparation for cases such as
la Park, from whence, after filing mine, for a few doses entirely removhis regular appointment, he will go ed my complaint. I wonder
at people
to his new field of labor. Mr.
proposes to build two new going on suffering or spending their
churches. One each at Nog.iles and money on worthless things, when HerDouglas, Ariz.
bine is procurable, and so cheap."
So cordial was ihe appreciation ex- 50c a bott'e at K. D. Goodail s drugpressed by the guests of the enter- gist, Railroad avenue.
.
tainment furnished by the guests of
the Alvarado in Albuquerque by the
M. Whiteman has just started
Alvarado trio, assisted by Edward F. to Mrs.
build a handsome house in south
Thomas, that it is probable the or- Roswell.
ganization will be secured for 'several
evenings of .each week.
Meek, who has been managCol. A. M. Tinker, of the interior er Henry
for the A. C. Newton Mercantile
department, and C. F. Nesler, inspect- company in Hope, has accepted a poor of Indian schools and
Mercanagencies, of sition with the Porter-Ewel- l
Washington. D. C. arrive.1! in Albu- tile company of Roswell.
querque from Santa Fe. They visited
A LIBERAL OFFER.
the local Indian schools there
and exThe undersigned will t,ive a f re t
pressed themselves pleasetl with the
condition of the institution.
Frank W. Halt, until lately deputy sample of. Chamberiatas Stomach
United States marshal of
New Mex- and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
ico, has
that position to ac- a reliable remedy for disorders of the
cept the position of special officer for stomach, biliousness or constipation.
the Santa Fe Pacific, with headquar- This is a new remedy and a good one.
ters a Winslow, ArirMT. Hall re- All
druggists.
ceived a teteaxam f rem Superintendent I. L. Hibbard. of the AlbuquerDeming is still infested with sneak
que division of the Santa Fe Pacific, thieves, and buggy robes, whips and
to come to Winslow and set orders.
other things are being stolen . During
the show the other evening a horse
blanket and buggy robe were stolen
from the buggy of the editor of the i
j
Herald.
i

r makes PROPER mzri

I

Morphine and
other Drug Using,
theTobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
V. S.

Cut this out and take it to any drag
store, and get a free sample of Cham
'berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the best physic. They cleanse and
invigorate the stomach, improve the
appetite and regulate the bowels. Regular 'size, 25c per box.
Measles are prevalent among the
little folk at Roswell.
Sick Headache
and
permanently cured by
absolutely
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indigestion, makes yju eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. II HOOKER & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for a free sample.

OrimKenness, Opium,

Ml

ft I

I

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT SETS.
,
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,

FRESH FROM THE MILL1"

Round,

square and oval.

in the room in which it is sold.
'

II,"J1''

PETE OASLEEFL.
Drite Street

GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL,

C

LA8 VEQAftV

FresK
String Bean
Cauliflower,

Illl

We are the exclusive
agents for the famous
Custom Tailor,
A. GARLAND,
j
Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of
Hi samples is now on Display
and it will
2 in our store
pay you to see them before you buy your spring

' gimffflftminmrnihimmrn? tTrtirwifrmmtTrmtrmtnTiiTg

-

1

15c per lb.
per lb.

10c

and
by Means of the ,
OPHTHALHOriETER

!T.t42 17Vv5tnSinfi

Large
per bunch.
bunches, 10c.
Large
Large Tomatoee, nice for slicing 20c
Lettuce, So
Radish, 3

per lb.

Spinnach, 15c per lb.
Parsnips, 4c per lb.
Turnips, 4c. per lb.
Beets, 4c per lb.
2
Good Hard Cabbage, 4c. per lb.
a
We
have
complete
Notice,
line of Greens and Vegetables in Mi-

3
3

Day or Evening
No Gvxess Work

dwinter.

The are "just right" in style, especially neat in makeup, of the newest patterns in popular spring fabrics and priced so moderately that
all can buy:
,
Gives choice of pretty waists in white madras; lace
inserted white India linens; figured canvas weave
madras, or striped batistes, all fresh and attractive.;
is the price of waists in dainty colored lawns, figured
and striped madras, dotted and checked batistes; and
in India linen embroidered and trimmed with applique insertion. Some in mercerized white madras
are especially inviting.
and $2 affords selections of charming waists in the
new striped tisues, figured madras, white figured
mercerized madras, lace striped madras and appliqued
India linen of pure white.
to 3 covers the cost of fine and fetching waists in
the dotted madras and pongees now so fashionable,
and in lace and embroidered linens,
is all we ask for lovely waists of mercerized pongee
elaborately adorned by rows of tucks and inserting
and chiffon medallions.
All these waists are finished in the proper manner with large buttons and modish stocks and ties.

Furnishings.

S. L. Barker is in from Beulah on
A RATON KILLING.
.'i' s
trip.
Freight crews in from Raton this a trading W.
B. 3runlon returned to
Capt.
A Discharged Railroader Swipes Pile morning report a very sanguinary pay
this morning.
of Pay Checks at Local Freight
day up in the Gate city. Nlgnt berore Shoemaker
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 19, 1903
E. E. AtKinson, Cudahy's man, left
Office.
last so the story goes, a brakeman by
the name of W. K. Pitzer running be-- with his wife for Trinidad today.
J. W. Leonard went out to his
,
,
tween this city and Raton, In company
WEATHER FORECAST.
mi-v tn
juuai ......
aiivruuuu,
Trout
iesieraay
,..i0i
Springs home this morning.
freight office was the scene ofoneo
A. B. Bell and W. H. C mklin visit
du
and
evening
J&
the most daring sneak thief robberies a
Fair tonight and Friday.
tarted ,n a a,oon of the town from their Mineral Hill ranches.
m me aniia
J. M. Abercrombie came uprthiough
Pitzer cut the sa- section.
Chihuahua
Sorted piles of pay checks were y- ,
not the slush from Antonchico yesterday
was
but
badly,
pretty
ofing on the counter of the freight rail-f, h
nirht yesterdav morn- Catalina Romero, knight of the
flce awarting distribution to the
,
to
TOWN TALK.
arreSt
WM
cloth, went up to Watrous yes
green
deputized
?
road employes, late in the afternoon
on
found
Pitzer
deoot
he.
the
terday.
when a discharged braKeman, o v .
District Clerk S. u. Komero re
an(1 ordered him to come
. platform
There
m
came
check.
for
his
Storms
,
a
Pitzer
drew
from a trip to Santa Fe this
turned
gun
Wang.
whereupon.
.
.
...
were other bystanders in the office at
t
th hrPaRt tri- - moraine.
the time but in some way he managed j ,in Wm ,nstantly Pitzer tnen went
T. J. Leak was in from his Mineral
Opera tonight.
to purloin one of the piles without tie- - , '
hia mn Hill prospects yesterday, where he is
,nnnt
of
or
with the connivance
tection
h& cam(J on(. of tfle building City delving for copper and coal.
Olympia In Wang.
He immediately Ag
some bystander.
Pau, Kruger appeared on the
Chas. B. Barker, a well known
Marsha,
walked up the street and into K. D.
,)Ut fcefore he had time to take young: man in school and foot-baChapman lodge tonight.
was
Mr
store.
Coodall,
Goodalls drug
tb railroader opened fire and circles in the city, who has been min
m i ne uacK ui use biuie, uic man wa.iv- him twin hut hnw spverelv
B. P. O. E. tonight. Initiations.
past year, arriv
ed in in the most unconcerned man ia not known. According to the story ing inin Colorado the on
a visit to his
the
today
ed
city
cashcheck
to
have
a
asked
and
this juncture Pitzer's gun failed to family.
at
A pleasant day after last night's fog. ner,
was
was
as
late
it
ed. The light
poor
act
Mrs. Jake Block, sister ot l,. h
bystanders overpowered him
electric lights had not yet thus and
bloodshed
further
Benleno Martinez is numbered but tha
averting
Manka.
and a lady formerly wea
been turned on. Storm endorsed the
much bad whiskey seems to known in Las Vegas society circles,
Too
among the sick.
check in a hand which was not legible have been the cause of the trouble, as arrived in the
city last night from
who know the man, say he Kansas City and is visiting the Man- officers drill of in the dim light. Mr. Goodall looked
people
cashat the amount of the check, and
seemed to be a good fellow. He was ko family.
Troop A tonight.
ed it, he knowing the man to be a a recent arrival on
this division, hav
Mrs. C. W. Mills. C W. Mills,
railroader did not scrutinize the check
come here from Colorado. It is al St Tiuia: H. H. Shaw. Denver: jr..
13.
Comedy lovers cannot help but be until the man had left. As he went to ing
so
that he is related to the family F. House and wife, Cleveland. Ohio;
pleased with the production ot wang. put it in the drawer, however, he no- of said
who are uni W. W. Gells and wife, Sioux City;
that name m
ticed that it was Engineer Tom Co- versally respectedKansas,
in
that
state.and ac A. Koch, St. Louis; J. E. Seaque are
on
time
No. 2 was the only train
llier's check and immediately tumbled
know the
not
do
who
here
quaintances
todar. No. 1 was marked at 5:05 p. that it was forged. The police were causes leading up to the trouble arc at the Castenada.
had
m.
Storms
Eugene Day, formerly connected
notified Immediately, but
at a loss to account for the affray that with
the art typographic in tins city
caught No. 1, as it left the depot, and ended so disastrously in Raton
in
the city in the interest 'of the
is
were
to
come,
had
Telegrams
Albuquerque..
gone
as
It looks
were to the effect that Amisrican
though spring
First
reports
Guarantee & Security com
of
arrival
the
and
t,6e
out
sent
upon
Sheriff Frank Hill had also
but it would not be good policy to take
Deputy
He proposes to
of
California.
nabwas
train in Albuquerque .Storms
down the heating stove yet.
of pany
been shot but
Las vegas.
in
make
headquarters
bed. Marshal Curtwvight went down the shooting saylater,
to
it
there is nothing
Mrs. Chas
Keen
3 this morning and is exsiister,
and
Jeff
No.
on
there
a
as Hill made the arrest after Pitzer
W .B. Ward of Joplin, Mo., writes
this af
to
the
returned
man
city
Dunn,
the
with
tonight.
gun failed to work,
for the Daily Optic wishing to learn pected up
to Ken
a
short
from
ternoon
trip
more about the land of sunshine.
nedv. where their father, T. N. Steele
A CLEVER COMPANY.
The freight office has sent out the
reported to be very sick. They
Nature's handiwork in frost deco- following notice which will be well to The Olympia- Opera company last ev was
old gentleman much imfound
rations was beautifully portrayyed on notice before cashing checks:
Richard Stahl's com proved the
ening
presented
and
hope he will be as hale
trees and wire3 this morning.
Shops Check No. 89181, F. O. Jen- ic opera, "Said Pasha," to a good au as ever ina"few days.
kins.
dience. While the company was not
Mrs. W. S. Hill of Winona. Miss.,
Engineers department ('heck No. as large as advertised, it nevertheless a sister of Geo P. Money of this
Narciso Otero has taken out a liW.
J.
81669.
Cook;
T.
Collier;
cense to conduct a merchandise bus- !lCfi7,
put up a very good performance, the city, died at the Hotel Dieu, New Oriness at La Liendre for three 91C7C. C. H. Evans: 91710, H. D. Stew- pincipals being very good and the leans,
Feb. 17th ,of consumption. The
art; 91716, H. G. Woodworth.
chorus work fully up to expectations lady visited here last summer on her
months.
i.jiijskt.
Firemen Checks Nos. 91S65, C. C. Pretty Lottie Kendall, who took the
her father's family at the time of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bushey were Dcrfeho; 91S67, C. H. Evans; 91SS4, part of the Pasha's daughter, has a
Old Mexico,,
Monterey,
H.
91905.
F.
sweet though not a powerful voice wherefrom
Initiated into the mysteries of the J. Kerr; 9188S, F. Lowe;
for
her health.
been
had
she
L.
Spindler; 91916,
and makes a very graceful and pleas She was surrounded by her own and
Order of the Eastern Star last Pierce; 91S08,
91921, J. R. Welch.
Ulivirie;
ing appearance. The songs,"A Dream"
evening.
Station Department Checks Nos. and Annie Laurie were well re solution.
F.
914SO,
McColgan; ceived by. the audience.
Crowley;
Don't neglect to read the People's 91175, P.
Birthday Exercises.
W. R. Mize; 91495, R. Werkhela-er- ;
Carrich Major, who took the part Washington's
store advertisement which will ap- 91483.91507,
The following programi will be givC.
R.
R.
91511,
I).
Mott;
of the Pasha's first officer, has quite en by the Sixth and Seventh grades
pear In the popular paper Friday and Brown; 91495, J. Magness.
a strong and pleasing
baritone of the public schools tomorrow, Miss
Saturday.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Harrison, teacher.
Manuel Gonzales y Duran has been
Patriotic Song School.
granted letters of administration,
Our Flag Frank Wagner, Warren
non. in the estate of Andres
Ireland. Orrin Blood, Harry Loren-ze'
Gonzales.
, J li a
Floyd Hinkley.
Colors Mossy
Recitation Two
Lost On National street, between
York.
the Normal and bridge, a fur boa.
Pearl
22nd
We invite the ladies to call and see Recitation
Feb.
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trc:?t, Butchers

BOLD ROBBERY.

Lid Bakers.

.,.

1

See circular for full particulars or better still come
direct to the store and get your share of

the bargains.

Boston Clothing House

$1.75

nso

-.

Is proving" a wonderful success.

$1.25
$1.50

PENCILINGS.

PERSONAL

$2.00
$3.50

J

!

M. GHEENBEHGEH.
HI U It 1 M 'I li II 1 1 1 II I II I II

i

1

SPECIAL; Balance of week.

SPECIAL: Balance of week.

We are A No,

Black figured white madras
waists, neat and stylish. Reduced for 3 days sale.

Two styles for choice. They
are of heavy white madras finished by largo pearl buttons.

-

75c Waists for 59c 1,50 Waists for. 1.10

.

ll

.

-

Tinning, Plumbing and Hatrdwcxre

-

All

Y ur Patronage
National Avenue

1214

n,

Sporleder Shoe

uu

Opposite Castenada

Both 'Phones 150.

& BRO,

i Valentine

English Percales

Clyde Zephyrs

Bates Seersucker

Etamine Canvas Gtoth

Ginghams

.

seven-year-ol- d

A F. C

AWras Ginghams

82-lm- o

t

777

Dunbarton

I

Sheppard's Plaid
Hercerized v Waistings
Kenosha Fancy
Silk St riped

'

adras

1903

Russian Madras

8C-l-

eix-ehoot-

Agents for Standard Fashion Patterns
SIXTH STREET

s

.

Vpather up your Old Gold Jewelry
And trade it for New Jewelry J

Agents for P N Corsets T
EAST LAS VEGAS

At

PHIL H. DOLL'S

ShSor

A SALE

E. ROSENWALD & SON,

the Natives Our
Stock of Ladies' and Misses' CLOAKS
Slaughtered at Half of Regular Price

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE

10-t-

87-t-

i

SB!

43-t-

SWEET

We Buy Old Gold

y

Novelty
Snow Flakes

ve

;.:J4iger;Iake;J

ijUUUUiUiUlUJUMllUlUlUiUlUlUJUlUlUiUiUiUiUUiiuil

4t

85-t-

1

7777"

Woven Silk

Ginghams

Gtrman Linens

g

Cakes

Wash Goods Department

e

88-t-

Sacrifice
mmmm mm,

1903
SEASON
Our

Many New Fabrics in

! !

n

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

mid-wint-

DIFFERENT STYLES

Will Be Appreciated
- -

!

We also have MARSHALL FIELD, & CO.'S en- -;
tire line of Muslin TJnder wear, consisting oi 800 pieces,!
which we offer at a

,

LEVY

...HENRY

WARRANTED

."

112

re-Bea-

Everything
Used in

de-bon- is

Merry-go-rbund-

-

oore Lumber Co.

1

L

Spring Skirts!

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz- ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
t

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

dls-wa- y

LADIES' FINE SHOES

Don't forget it

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
ranges, full assortment of tin-ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron,- galvanized
iron,, barb wire,, wrought iron pipe,

1 1

SKIRTS

d

F. J.

II I H

For we have received our SPRING line of

v THE PLAZA

ILFELD'S:

1 1

1 1

r jnrtiiuwi

,

!

SEMI-ANNUA- L

CLEARANCE SALE

i.W

610 Douglass Ave.

Graaf & Harvard's,

GREAT

Now Ready to See
and Ready to Sell '8

& Anderson,

Men's Shoes ivnd

MHHI WIIIIIIIIHIIHMIIIIHII

"THE BOSTON"

NEW

1

SHIRT WAISTS

suit.

Carmien

AT

FIRST

ill

We have

011

display a line of

Shirt Waist Patterns

51-t-

ORANGES

79-t-

36-t-

From 25c to 65c a

75-t-

J.

MAMA KNOWS
Sh Say

Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
ot fresh, good fruit and clean cooking hare rendered them superior to all
Others.

There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
' "
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h
35c
pound Jars
aSc
Two pound jars
Tare pound Jars ..............1j00

..............

C. D. COUCIICR.
i

ttttZzCKt

Grocer

H.

Stearns

84-t-

When the Public Has Faith
In a name it is a faith that must be backed
up by quality

THEY ARE THE PRODUCT V
15he MEADOWBROOK FARM,

TRY THEM.
;

to SpucbSty

.

Is

MEAT, POPULAR PRICES

QUICK DELIVERY.

-

.

. .

Bridge Street Hardware Store
LudwiJ William Ilfold

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENTS

Rosenthal Bros.

Spring styles in

Jacket. Form

Complete stock ready for your inspections. Shoes $3.50
Oxfords S3 00. These are sufficiently well known in
this community so as not to require additional comment.

erly

$5.00.
--

The immense success we have had with Ultra shoes
has led us to add another elegant line, which is made
by the same manufacturers.

t

here and the world over. It is better than many shoes
ior wnicn you nave paid mucn more.

Tine Automobile Garment
Regular Price has been $6
Monte
Ladies'
Carlo Coats.

Monte
Carlo Coats.

Ladies'--

Regular
has been

The Broekport Shoe, Worth $3

$7.50.

Regular

price
has been

Price

$12.00.

A Fine Line of Rubbers for Children,

In the Oxford it Costs $2.50

Men's, Boys' and Ladies' Overshoes
and Heavy Jersey Cloth, Also Leggins

That the Broekport is a shoe that will fill a long

needed want of a good $3.00 value is assuered by the
fact that it is made by the Moore - bhafer Shoe Mfg. Co.
the producers of the best shoes for woman in the world.

$3.?5

Only for Misses'

Only for Child's
Fine : Melton

JZ.50

Ultra Shoes and Oxfords

;

Majestic IFLartges S.R. Dearth
the.
but

have not only
name
the quality.
We delight in showing- - their superior features whether you wish to buy or not.

of the very latest designs.
Only one pattern of a kind and exclusive designs. A
full line of the latest novelties in spring and summer
styles of Ladies' Waists just received.

I

ofal

J

